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Assessing behavioral diversity is key to investigating the existence of culture in wild chimpanzees and determining their ability to adapt to various environments 1 .
However, most evidence of behavioral diversity among chimpanzees has come from comparisons of distantly separated populations 2 . Although a few reports have suggested differences in social customs between two neighboring unit groups 3, 4 , these studies were retrospective comparisons using photographs. Thus, a need exists to investigate whether any behavioral differences occur between neighboring groups sharing a similar environment.
We report preliminary evidence of new feeding habits by chimpanzees that we are habituating, habits that differ from those of a neighboring group in the Mahale Mountains National Park, Tanzania.
A new unit group under habituation
Several different unit groups of chimpanzees live in We have not yet confirmed their feeding techniques, but
given the aggressive nature of these ants and the large number consumed, the chimpanzees may use some kind of tool to harvest these ants.
Evidence of eating young stems of liana, Cissus oliveri
In September 2006, we found some unknown fibrous wadges from chimpanzees. We identified them in the field as a type of vine or liana, but could not specify the species.
Later, we found half-chewed leaves that were similar to the wadges (Fig. 1 ). These were young stems of Cissus oliveri liana, which are rarely eaten by chimpanzees of the M and In future work, we need to confirm (via direct observation) the techniques with which the Y-group chimpanzees harvest and eat these new food items.
Although we are still in the process of habituating and identifying individual chimpanzees of this group, we expect to find more behavioral diversity across neighboring unit groups.
